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Climate change and the latitudinal selectivity of ancient
marine extinctions
Carl J. Reddin, Ádám T. Kocsis, and Wolfgang Kiessling

Abstract.—Geologically rapid climate change is anticipated to increase extinction risk nonuniformly across
the Earth’s surface. Tropical species may be more vulnerable than temperate species to current climate
warming because of high tropical climate velocities and reduced seawater oxygen levels. To test whether
rapid warming indeed preferentially increased the extinction risk of tropical fossil taxa, we combine a
robust statistical assessment of latitudinal extinction selectivity (LES) with the dominant views on climate
change occurring at ancient extinction crises. Using a global data set of marine fossil occurrences, we assess
extinction rates for tropical and temperate genera, applying log ratios to assess effect size and Akaike
weights for model support. Among the classical “big ﬁve” mass extinction episodes, the end-Permian
mass extinction exhibits temperate preference of extinctions, whereas the Late Devonian and end-Triassic
selectively hit tropical genera. Simple links between the inferred direction of climate change and LES are
idiosyncratic, both during crisis and background intervals. More complex models, including sampling
patterns and changes in the latitudinal distribution of continental shelf area, show tropical LES to be generally associated with raised tropical heat and temperate LES with global cold temperatures. With implications for the future, our paper demonstrates the consistency of high tropical temperatures, habitat loss,
and the capacity of both to interact in generating geographic patterns in extinctions.
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Introduction
Anthropogenic climate change can induce
regional extirpations and global extinctions
(Cahill et al. 2012), which are expected to be
most severe in the tropics (Vamosi and Vamosi
2008; Nguyen et al. 2011; Doney et al. 2012). In
the past, climate change caused by massive volcanism had an important role in several extinction crises (Kiessling and Simpson 2011; Bond
and Grasby 2017). Then as now, climate change
acted on marine life by combined rapid
warming, anoxia, and acidiﬁcation (climaterelated stressors, “CRS” hereafter), the
ecological importance of which varies by geography and phylogeny (Pörtner and Langenbuch 2005; Breitburg et al. 2018). Taxonomic,
environmental, and geographic variation in
extinctions may thus provide ecological signatures to CRS responses (Payne and Finnegan
2007; Kiessling and Simpson 2011; Finnegan
et al. 2015). One potential signature is the signiﬁcant departure from a globally homogenous
extinction rate, instead selecting one latitudinal
band over another, which we term latitudinal
© 2018 The Paleontological Society. All rights reserved.

extinction selectivity (LES). LES has received
some attention for individual intervals (Kiessling and Aberhan 2007; Kiessling et al. 2007;
Vilhena et al. 2013), but the dependency of
LES on the changing global environment is
untested. We summon the marine fossil record
to test the generality of relatively greater tropical than temperate extinctions in response to
climate warming pulses over the past 450 Myr.
Generalizations about the environmental
triggers of past extinction risk can be projected
to modern clades (Harnik et al. 2012; Finnegan
et al. 2015). Organism traits such as skeletal
mineralogy and physiological plasticity
(sometimes called “buffering”) are linked to
vulnerabilities to CRS at Phanerozoic scales
(Bambach et al. 2002; Kiessling et al. 2008;
Kiessling and Simpson 2011). Higher tropical
extinction risk was previously observed during
the end-Triassic (Kiessling and Aberhan 2007)
and end-Cretaceous (Vilhena et al. 2013) mass
extinctions, suggesting a trigger role for climate
change. Meanwhile, Jurassic and Triassic
background extinction intervals showed no
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signiﬁcant LES (Kiessling and Aberhan 2007;
Kiessling et al. 2007), with mass extinction
intervals deﬁned over background as the signiﬁcant outliers (Raup and Sepkoski 1982).
The consistency of LES over intervals of different extinction rates is yet untested, but some
studies suggest that the tropics may have generally higher extinction rates (Vamosi and
Vamosi 2008; Powell et al. 2015). Still, controlled experiments and high–spatiotemporal
resolution observations of CRS responses of
modern organisms may be key to understanding the mechanisms underlying LES.
Global warming may be linked to LES through
organismal physiology. Phylogenetically constrained differences in oxygen and capacitylimited thermal tolerance (Pörtner and Langenbuch 2005; Bozinovic and Pörtner 2015) may be
responsible for the profound differences in
extinction proneness among clades (Raup and
Boyajian 1988; Finnegan et al. 2015). Extinctions
may also appear indiscriminate because of confounding factors or because of hard biological
limits to temperature, oxygen levels, or habitat
(Song et al. 2014; Storch et al. 2014). However,
these physiological limits are closest in the tropics
(Nguyen et al. 2011). When organisms meet their
limits, range shifts are expected (Kiessling et al.
2012; Reddin et al. 2018), but rapid rates of environmental change may also force widespread
extinctions. Indeed, current climate velocities
are greatest in the tropics, making these regions
prone to extirpations (Burrows et al. 2014).
Doney et al. (2012) cite warming-related disruption to the sensitive coral–algal symbiosis as
another likely cause for elevated tropical extinctions, but also elevated polar extinctions due to
sea-ice retreat and migrations. Stanley (1987) originally proposed a poleward migration dead end
to follow long-term warming and, conversely,
that equatorward migrations following cooling
might cause tropical extinctions. Although this
idea importantly hypothesizes a link between
extinctions and Earth-surface geometric constraints, paleo-polar regions are typically not
well sampled, such that we contrast only tropical
and temperate LES.
We test two alternatives against the null
hypothesis that observed LES results from sampling patterns. (1) General tropical LES irrespective of overall extinction rate. This is a
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special form of the hypothesis that the tropics
are cradles but not museums of biodiversity
(Kiessling et al. 2010). (2) The tropics are most
vulnerable during extinction crises, because of
rapid warming and deoxygenation. In particular, tropical selectivity should arise at the endPermian (Changhsingian) and end-Triassic
(Rhaetian) mass extinctions, which are deemed
similar in causation and patterns and were
accompanied by massive global warming
(Kiessling and Simpson 2011; Van De Schootbrugge and Wignall 2016). Where possible,
we try to correlate observed LES with proposed
climatic or other potential environmental
causes. We approximate interval average temperatures by stable oxygen isotopes of fossils,
and pulsed climatic events by the dominant
view in the literature, which generally follows
high–temporal resolution stratigraphic studies
(Table 1).
Methods
Fossil Occurrences.—We accessed the Paleobiology Database (http://www.paleobiodb.
org) on 18 December 2017 for marine occurrences at global scales across the postCambrian Phanerozoic, numbering 453,000
occurrences after data-cleaning steps (Supplementary Appendix). To focus only on conﬁdent
taxonomic identiﬁcations, we included only
marine fossils identiﬁed with certainty to
the species level. However, we assess genuslevel extinction patterns, which are usual for
Phanerozoic-scale analyses, because specieslevel taxonomy of fossils is often uncertain
and prone to monographic bias (Valentine
1974). Subgenus names were raised to genus
status. We removed duplicate genus occurrences per collection, occurrences without phylum or class attributes, and spiders, insects,
higher vertebrate, and terrestrial plant classes
(full list in Supplementary Appendix). Occurrence age estimates were binned to stages
(Gradstein et al. 2012), either based on their
age estimate midpoints (low priority) or a provided conﬁrmation of stage name (highest priority, 60% of ﬁnished data set). Those with age
uncertainty greater than the longest stage,
19.5 Myr, were omitted. Some stages were
split more ﬁnely based on a minimum number
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TABLE 1. Biotic crisis intervals with pulsed climatic events. Supplementary details on potential causal mechanisms are
either from Table 1 in Bond and Grasby (2017) or Table 2 in Kiessling and Simpson (2011). CAMP, Central Atlantic
Magmatic Province; LIP, large igneous province; NAIP, North Atlantic Igneous Province; OA, ocean acidiﬁcation; PETM,
Paleocene–Eocene thermal maximum; PPD, Pripyat-Dnieper-Donets rift.
Stage name

Interval
end age

Katian 2
Hirnantian
Frasnian

448.3
443.3
372.2

Capitanian

259.9

Changhsingian

252.2

Rhaetian

201.3

Pliensbachian

182.7

Maastrichtian

66

Thanetian

56

Pulsed event
Speculated LIP
(as above)
Viluy Traps LIP,
PDD LIP?
Emeishan Traps LIP
(10°S–10°N).
Siberian Traps LIP
(>60°N)
CAMP LIP (∼20°S–
20°N)
Karoo/Ferrar LIPs
(45°S)
Deccan Traps LIP,
Chicxulub impact
PETM, NAIP

Event temperature Event
change?
anoxia?

Event
OA?

−7 °C followed by Partly
warming
Partly
Both, −6 °C
Yes

No
No
Weak

Cooling

Regional

No

+10 °C

Yes

Yes

Finnegan et al. 2012
Finnegan et al. 2012
Joachimski and
Buggisch 2002
Isozaki et al. 2007;
Isozaki and Aljinović
2009
Joachimski et al. 2005

+10 °C

?

Yes

Korte et al. 2009

+7 °C

Yes

Yes

−15.1 °C

No

Weak

+6 °C

of occurrences and their spread within the stage
(substage n ≥ 600, minimum met for multiple
million-year bins; Supplementary Table S1).
These were between the Permian and Jurassic,
when extinction rates were elevated, and
within three stages of the Ordovician that had
relatively high numbers of occurrences (details
in Supplementary Table S1). The Hettangian
stage was merged with the Sinemurian 1 (ﬁrst
of two substage intervals) because of a low
number of occurrences (n ≈ 350). The advantages of splitting stages include a higher temporal resolution, more statistical degrees of
freedom, and a reduction in the placement of
interval boundaries at extinction events. Rerunning analyses at the stage level or with different
binning procedures did not change the results
(Supplementary Appendix, Supplementary
Figs. S2 and S3). Occurrence paleo-coordinates
were calculated based on the GPlates plate tectonic model (Wright et al. 2013), and we use
absolute latitudes throughout the study.
Interval average temperature was based on
oxygen stable isotopes of well-preserved calcareous shells from the Phanerozoic data set
of Veizer and Prokoph (2015). To avoid conﬂating temporal and environmental variation, we
ﬁltered samples to be from surface waters
(mixed layers <300 m deep) of mostly tropical
and subtropical zones (“temperate” records
retained for the Jurassic period to the

Reference

Brugger et al. 2017

Yes

Barremian age, when these records dominate).
Following Veizer and Prokoph (2015), the oxygen isotope time series was detrended using
Eq. (2) therein and binned to the intervals introduced earlier, and interval medians were calculated. Interval values were transformed into
temperature estimates using the transfer function of Visser et al. (2003), assuming the present
day δ18O value of 0‰ standard mean ocean
water for seawater. Missing isotope values for
the Induan stage were interpolated from neighboring interval medians. Oxygen stable isotopes are certainly not a perfect proxy for
seawater temperature, because fractionation is
also affected by global ice volume, diagenesis,
seawater pH, and salinity. While steps have
been taken to minimize the effect of some of
these sources (Veizer and Prokoph 2015), the
likelihood is that they do contribute to the
time series, which must be considered when
examining our results. Continental shelf area
from the maps of Golonka (2002) was binned
by absolute latitude into tropical and nontropical (see “Data Analysis” for deﬁnition).
We interpolated these two areal time series to
our intervals by local ﬁrst-degree polynomial
regression with automatic smoothing parameter selection (function loess.as() in package
‘fANCOVA’; Wang 2010). Environmental
changes are the variable ﬁrst differences, from
interval i − 1 into interval i.
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TABLE 2. Per capita (PC) extinction rates of tropical- and temperate-afﬁnity genera. Geological time intervals exhibiting at
least weak evidence (L ≥ 60% likelihood) of LES are shown. Extinction crisis interval names are in bold type. Percent (%)
likelihood is the normalized probability, converted from Akaike weights, of a dual-rate over a single-rate model, with
moderate evidence (L ≥ 80%) in bold type. The log ratio is of tropical:temperate extinction rates, with negative ratios
showing relatively higher temperate rates. One rate is twice as high as the other at log ratio ± 0.69. Likelihood for a single
rate model is 100 – Ldual rate. Per capita rates are after sampling standardization to 600 occurrences iterated 100 times.
O, Ordovician; S, Silurian; D, Devonian; C, Carboniferous; P, Permian; Tr, Triassic; J, Jurassic; K, Cretaceous; Pg, Paleogene;
N, Neogene.

Period

Interval

O
S
S
D
D
C
C
C
C
P
P
P
P
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
J
J
J
K
K
K
K
K
Pg
Pg
N

Sandbian 1
Gorstian
Ludfordian
Givetian
Frasnian
Visean
Bashkirian
Kasimovian
Gzhelian
Sakmarian
Kungurian
Wuchiapingian
Changhsingian
Induan
Olenekian
Anisian
Carnian 1
Norian 3
Rhaetian
Toarcian 2
Aalenian
Oxfordian 2
Hauterivian
Barremian
Aptian
Turonian
Maastrichtian
Bartonian
Rupelian
Middle Miocene

Interval
central age
456.8
426.5
424.3
385.2
377.5
338.8
319.2
305.35
301.3
292.8
275.8
257
253.2
251.7
249.2
244.6
234.8
211.5
204.9
176.8
172.2
159.5
131.2
127.2
119
91.9
69.1
39.7
31
13.8

Extinction rate PC
Total

Tropical

Temperate

LES
(log ratio)

Dual rate model
likelihood (%)

0.19
0.17
0.22
0.29
0.31
0.17
0.16
0.13
0.1
0.09
0.14
0.27
0.65
0.17
0.15
0.09
0.11
0.22
0.39
0.1
0.1
0.06
0.09
0.15
0.22
0.09
0.27
0.09
0.1
0.18

0.07
0.17
0.23
0.26
0.46
0.06
0.17
0.09
0.1
0.06
0.19
0.18
0.61
0.25
0.09
0.13
0.14
0.25
0.44
0.07
0.06
0.09
0.16
0.2
0.24
0.12
0.18
0.04
0.05
0.08

0.35
0.08
0.13
0.4
0.19
0.28
0.09
0.02
0.02
0.13
0.08
0.37
0.83
0.06
0.21
0.03
0.06
0.15
0.21
0.14
0.14
0.03
0.07
0.08
0.13
0.06
0.31
0.09
0.12
0.25

−1.62
0.81
0.6
−0.44
0.9
−1.46
0.65
1.53
1.73
−0.76
0.88
−0.73
−0.3
1.36
−0.87
1.32
0.93
0.53
0.76
−0.65
−0.79
0.98
0.81
0.95
0.58
0.71
−0.56
−0.79
−0.89
−1.17

>99
72
64
65
97
>99
65
85
95
77
96
96
62
87
68
66
70
60
96
62
69
75
85
96
78
69
80
73
83
>99

Data Analysis.—The analytical pipeline
begins with the deﬁnition of a tropical/temperate threshold and is followed by genus
tropical/temperate-afﬁnity testing, tropical/
temperate extinction rate calculations with subsampling, and selective/nonselective model
selection and ends with analyses of time series.
The ﬁrst stage in deﬁning LES was to adopt a
split between two latitudinal bands. A threshold of absolute 30° latitude was used by Kiessling and Aberhan (2007) and concurs with
past diversity peaks, which are understood to
occupy between 30° and 40° (north and south;
Powell 2009; Chaudhary et al. 2016). It also concurs with geological indicators of past tropical
zones (Ziegler et al. 2003) and approximates
the post-Cambrian Phanerozoic occurrence

median (|29°|). Therefore, latitudes 0–30° are
here termed “tropical,” while latitudes >30°
are termed “temperate.”
The second stage is to determine a priori
which genera have a strong afﬁnity to these latitudinal bands so that tropical and temperate
extinction rates can be unambiguously separated. The individual afﬁnity of each genus
was tested following Kiessling and Aberhan
(2007; Kiessling and Simpson 2011; Kiessling
and Kocsis 2015), which uses the overall pattern
of occurrences to account for varying sampling
conditions. For example, the odds ratio
between the number of occurrences of the
genus Ostrea representing one latitudinal
band, a, and the number of Ostrea occurrences
representing another latitudinal band, b,
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contrasts four numbers of occurrences in:
[aOstrea /(aOstrea + bOstrea )]/[atotal /(atotal + btotal )]
(1)
with atotal or btotal being occurrences of all genera from the stratigraphic range of Ostrea per
latitudinal band. If the numerator is greater,
then that indicates afﬁnity for band a, and if
the denominator is greater, then afﬁnity for
band b is indicated. The signiﬁcance of these
putative afﬁnities was tested with binomial
tests with an alpha level of α = 0.1 (Kiessling
and Aberhan 2007). This step results in
36.4% of genera having signiﬁcant latitudinal
afﬁnities. We also tested the effect of varying
the static threshold between 15° and 40° (Supplementary Fig. S1) and of using a temporally
dynamic threshold adjusted by global temperature time series (Supplementary Table S2,
Supplementary Appendix). Results are also
compared with those obtained under an afﬁnity α = 1, meaning that the binomial tests are
not run, and only the odds ratios are contrasted
(Kiessling and Aberhan 2007). Thus, 100% of
genera are designated an afﬁnity based on
whether or not the proportion of a genus’s
occurrences above the threshold is a greater
than the proportion for the entire data set
(i.e., Eq. 1).
For the third stage, we calculate per capita
(PC) extinction rates without normalizing for
interval duration (see Foote 2005), as
p̂ = − ln[Nbt/(Nbt + NbL)]

(2)

where Nbt is the number of taxa crossing both
the bottom and the top boundaries of the interval, and NbL is the number of taxa that cross
only the bottom, following Foote (2000). For
comparability among temporal intervals, rates
are calculated using 100 iterations of classical
rarefaction (Raup 1975) to meet an equal
threshold number of occurrences (n = 600) per
interval. This process results in a pool of
600 occurrences per interval from which extinction rates can be calculated separately for
tropical-afﬁnity genera, temperate-afﬁnity genera, and all genera. Thus, we deﬁne LES by the
log ratio of tropical extinction rates to temperate

extinction rates per interval. Latitudinal distributions of occurrences varied by time interval,
so we ensured an even latitudinal spread of
occurrences per interval by equal subsampling
(i.e., 300 occurrences) from above and below
the interval occurrence median paleo-latitude
(median = 28.6°, 1st and 3rd quartiles = 21.2°,
34.2°). This even subsampling of latitudinal
bands per interval utilizes the per interval
occurrence latitudinal distributions most effectively. The alternative, subsampling from ﬁxed
latitudinal bands (e.g., split at 30° latitude,
also Powell et al. [2015]), vastly decreases the
maximum subsample threshold, increasing
noise in the output. Instead, known temporal
variation in interval occurrence median latitudes is better utilized and subsequently incorporated into the time-series regression model
(see end of this section). Further relationships
between sampling attributes and LES allowed
us to highlight time intervals that the method
is likely to falsely categorize as latitudinally
selective or nonselective in extinctions. These
false positives or negatives were diagnosed by
the location of the interval close to the distribution edge of one or more sampling attributes
(Supplementary Appendix, ”Drivers of LES
per Interval”). Second-for-third (2f3) total
extinction rates (Alroy 2015) are calculated for
comparison with PC rates.
Now that we have extinction rates for tropical, temperate, and all genera per interval
(thereby LES itself), the ﬁnal stage is to calculate the likelihood that evidence represents
true LES. We calculated Akaike weights following Kiessling and Simpson (2011), which assess
whether an observed split in extinction rates
between two subsets of fossil occurrence data
is meaningful, given the total occurrence data,
per interval. These are expressed per interval,
as the evidence ratio (L, in %) for an LES
model, Lselect, over a no-selectivity (or globally
homogenous extinction rate) model, Lnull, as
normalized probability (Wagenmakers and
Farrell 2004), where Lselect + Lnull = 100%. For
discussion, an interval must show at least
weak evidence for a selectivity model, being
1.5 times more likely than no selectivity, Lselect= 60%. Similarly, four times and eight times
more likely demonstrate moderate and strong
evidence, respectively, Lselect = 80% and Lselect
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= 88.9% (Royall 2004). We repeated these analysis steps (subsampling, tropical, and temperate extinction rate calculations and model
selection) 100 times, storing the median values
across iterations.
Simple hypotheses involving extinction rate
time series were tested with Spearman’s rank
correlation, with potential causal relationships
(e.g., between temperature change and extinction rates) assessed using the generalized differences in each variable (McKinney and
Oyen 1989) to account for serial autocorrelation. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used
to compare extinction rates. Rather than deﬁne
crisis intervals by a ﬁxed extinction rate threshold (e.g., highest 10%), we iteratively examine
all possible thresholds. Following Payne and
Finnegan (2007; also Clapham and Payne
2011), we employ multiple logistic (binomial)
regression models including genus geographic
range and phylogenetic membership (phylumlevel, Mollusca split further into classes) as predictors to test the role of other organismic traits
in determining extinction risk. The binomial
response per genus per interval is of extinction
or not, with predictors chosen by stepwise
selection based on minimizing the Akaike
information criteria (AIC; Burnham and
Anderson 2003). We expressed genus ranges
as the mean subsampled maximum great-circle
distances of genus distributions (occurrence
subsample n = 600, 100 iterations). Logistic
regressions were performed separately for signiﬁcant tropical- and temperate-afﬁnity genera
for each interval.
Finally, the possibility for LES to be driven
by a complex suite of sampling and environmental variables was explored by minimizing
AIC values in GLS models, using R package
‘nlme’ (Pinheiro et al. 2018). The starting
model included time series of the sampling
variables (from raw data): occurrence median
and maximum latitudes, occurrence latitudinal
range, and number of occurrences; and the
environmental variables: median temperature
and its change, changes in tropical and temperate shelf area separately and in their ratio (temperate:tropical), and overall extinction rate.
Signiﬁcant linear temporal trends were
removed from variables by retaining the residuals from linear regressions. Independent
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variable normality was conﬁrmed by ShapiroWilk tests (after either log or square-root transformations). Model selection was initiated with
second-order error-autoregressive parameters,
but updating the model to the optimal order
ultimately removed the autoregressive term.
This is supported by Durbin-Watson tests,
implemented in the ‘car’ package for R (Fox
and Weisberg 2011), that showed no lags to
hold signiﬁcant residual serial autocorrelation
(minimum p = 0.22, lag = 3, maximum lag
tested = 5). Ordinary least-squares regression
results, which are identical to those of the
optimal GLS (with no time-series process
for the errors), are thus shown for simplicity.
The assumption of additivity was relaxed in
a separate model selection run, initiating
with all variables as before, but also including environmental interactions. All analyses
and averages exclude the ﬁrst four and last
three time bins because of edge effects that
distort the extinction rate (remaining intervals n = 89). All analyses were performed in
the R statistical computing environment (R
Development Core Team 2018). Analytical
code for the core functions noted above is
available in the R package ‘divDyn’ (Kocsis
et al. 2018).
Results
Phanerozoic median rates of tropical and
temperate extinctions are not signiﬁcantly different (medians 0.119 and 0.123, respectively;
Wilcoxon signed-rank test V = 1736, p = 0.28).
On average, tropical and temperate extinction
rates closely resembled the overall rate (tropical
Spearman’s ρ = 0.86, temperate ρ = 0.83, both
p < 0.0001). LES is not restricted to mass extinction intervals. Of 89 intervals, nearly a third
show at least weak evidence for LES (L > 60%)
and a seventh exhibit moderate evidence, or
selectivity >4 times more likely than no selectivity (L > 80%; Fig. 1, Table 2). LES is generally
robust to varying deﬁnitions of “tropical” and
“temperate,” although the precise log ratios
and likelihoods of some intervals vary (ﬁxed
latitudes of 15–40° or dynamic by median global temperature; details in Supplementary
Appendix, Supplementary Fig. S1, Supplementary Table S2).
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FIGURE 1. Extinction rate time series for the post-Cambrian Phanerozoic of tropical- and temperate-afﬁnity genera (p < 0.1
afﬁnity for greater or less than 30° latitude, respectively). Polygons (in color online) give the subsampled 95% central intervals after 100 iterations. Per capita (PC) total extinction rate is given by the black line; second-for-third (2f3) total extinction
rate (Alroy 2015) is given for comparison, especially at time-series edges (dotted line, right y-axis). Time interval centers are
marked by red squares or blue circles (along x = 0) when the tropical or temperate extinction rate is respectively highest.
Encircled intervals show at least weak evidence (>60% likelihood) for a dual-rate model being favored, calculated from
Akaike weights. Timescale after Gradstein et al. (2012). Alternating background shading shows geological series. Periods
are abbreviated along the x-axis: O, Ordovician; S, Silurian; D, Devonian; C, Carboniferous; P, Permian; Tr, Triassic; J, Jurassic; K, Cretaceous; Pg, Paleogene; N, Neogene.

Mass Extinctions and Crises.—The Late Ordovician (Katian 2–Hirnantian) mass extinction
never exhibits LES despite relatively good sampling coverage and strong tropical shelf gain
(Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. S1). The Late Devonian (Frasnian) and end-Triassic mass extinctions exhibit strong tropical selectivity (L ≈
96%; Table 2), with strong contributions to
Late Devonian LES by tropical cnidarian
extinctions (Supplementary Table S3). A Rhaetian temperate extinction of chordates (mostly
conodonts) may be of lesser importance. The
end-Cretaceous mass extinction (Maastrichtian) shows moderate evidence for temperate
extinction selectivity but has a major temperate
bias to its occurrences. Further analyses show
its LES to be ﬁckle under different approaches
(Supplementary Appendix, “Investigating the
Maastrichtian”). Logistic regression results
with genus afﬁnities by α = 1 suggest a temperate extinction of cephalopods (β = 2.2, p =
0.049), whose latitudinal centroid is signiﬁcantly temperate-biased relative to the overall
centroid (difference in medians = +2.2°,

Wilcoxon’s W = 30,801, p < 0.0001). The endPermian and end-Guadalupian (Capitanian)
mass extinctions also display LES with a likelihood sensitive to the latitudinal threshold used.
However, the direction, temperate selectivity
for the end-Permian and tropical for the endGuadalupian, is not sensitive (Supplementary
Appendix, Supplementary Fig. S1). Further
analyses support these two intervals’ LES to
be valid, including signiﬁcant contributions
by tropical sponges during the endGuadalupian (see “Discussion”), and temperate brachiopods during the end-Permian
(Supplementary Table S3). Tropical selectivity
is also supported during the end-Devonian
(Famennian) in a warm but cooling climatic
state along with major long-term shelf loss
(particularly temperate loss), despite a relatively small occurrence range.
Simple Explanatory Models.—Elevated extinction intervals show a slight tendency to select
tropical genera for extinction, and low extinction intervals to select temperate genera,
but this tendency is of weak to marginal
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FIGURE 2. Testing the simple hypotheses that latitudinal extinction selectivity (LES) relates to overall extinction rate or
change in temperature. A, Neither high nor low extinction intervals systematically associate with higher tropical or temperate LES. Intervals are ranked by overall extinction rate and iteratively cumulated into the correlations from lowest (triangles), highest (circles), or random order (gray funnel centered on y = 0 is the 95% central interval of 10,000 runs);
minimum of three intervals per correlation. Polygons (in color online) are the ranges obtained by varying the starting interval among the upper tercile (red) and lower tercile (blue) of intervals by extinction rate, resuming accumulation by ranked
order. B, LES is not simply related to sea-surface temperature (SST) change (ρ = 0.13, p = 0.22; or ρ = 0.15, p = 0.18 with mass
extinction interval estimates updated from literature, i.e., black triangle values). Temperature change at mass extinction
intervals follows dominant views in the literature (Table 1), while for all other intervals, change in mean temperature
was based on low paleo-latitude oxygen isotope data from the Phanerozoic data set of Veizer and Prokoph (2015). The Kungurian and Cenomanian stages top the warming magnitudes, while the Givetian is the highest magnitude of cooling. Gray
symbol size represents interval total extinction rate. Point centroid marked with a crosshair. Intervals with temperature
change estimates (Table 1): Cha, Changhsingian; Fra, Frasnian; L.Kat, late Katian; Maa, Maastrichtian; Rha, Rhaetian.
LES exhibits no temporal autocorrelation (lag 1 R = 0.05, lag 2 R = 0.1).

signiﬁcance (Fig. 2A). LES appears unrelated to
change in temperature, both during rapid rates
of change at mass extinctions and during gradual changes in background intervals (Fig. 2B).
Complex Explanatory Models.—Bivariate
models may be inadequate to explain LES

patterns if its driving mechanisms are complex.
Model selection settled on an optimal GLS multiple regression model for LES based on combined latitudinal sampling and environmental
variables (R 2adj = 0.30; Table 3A). When sampling variables are accounted for, temperate
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TABLE 3. An optimal model for explaining latitudinal extinction selectivity based on sampling and environmental
variables. A, Initial model with additive terms only. Optimal model AIC = 148.6 vs. the full model AIC = 156.8 and a model
including only the intercept AIC = 176.9. An alternative model (AIC = 149.8) dropping Δ temperate shelf area instead
retains Δ tropical shelf area, slope = 2.1E-07, p = 0.05, and Δ ratio of temperate:tropical shelf area, slope = 12.7, p = 0.001. B,
Initial model with additive sampling and multiplicative environmental terms. Model AIC = 140.4, R 2adj = 0.38. Note that
adding an interaction term to the optimal additive model does not improve that model. Occ., occurrence.

A.

B.

t-value

Coefﬁcients

Estimate

SE

LN(temperature)
Δ temperate shelf area
Occ. median
Occ. latitudinal range
LN(temperature), a
Δ tropical shelf area
Δ ratio of temperate to tropical shelf area, b
Occ. median
Occ. latitudinal range
Interaction, a*b

0.96
2.5E-07
0.33
0.14
1.50
2.0E-07
257
0.31
0.13
−75.9

0.35
6.3E-08
0.06
0.05
0.37
1.0E-07
72.9
0.06
0.05
22.6

shelf loss associates with temperate selectivity,
and warmer climate intervals are more likely to
exhibit tropical selectivity (Fig. 3). Another only
slightly less well-performing model dropped
change in temperate shelf area but instead
retained both change in tropical shelf area
and the change in ratio of temperate to tropical
shelf area, with positive slopes (Table 3).
Change in temperate shelf area is strongly
correlated with both change in tropical shelf
area and change in the temperate to tropical
shelf-area ratio (both ρ > 0.65), but the latter
two are uncorrelated (ρ = 0.05, p = 0.62). This
may indicate that change in temperate shelf
area confounds two separate processes that
contribute to LES, such as sea-level change
and change in relative latitudinal shelf
availability. Information for assessing the
inﬂuence of the occurrence distribution,
phylogenetic selectivity, and environmental
variables is available for each interval in the
Supplementary Appendix (“Drivers of LES
per Interval”).
Relaxing the assumption of additivity to
include ﬁrst-order interaction terms between
temperature and shelf-area variables improves
the end model (AIC = 140.4, R 2adj = 0.38;
Table 3B). Although their main effects
remain signiﬁcant and positive, the link
between relative tropical shelf loss and tropically selective extinctions is strongest during
moderate to cooler temperatures. During high
temperatures, however, the relationship can
ﬂip, so that even relative tropical shelf gain, or
temperate loss, gives tropical selectivity.

2.76
4.00
5.06
2.65
4.02
1.93
3.53
4.98
2.48
−3.35

p
0.007
0.0002
<0.0001
0.01
0.0001
0.06
0.0007
<0.0001
0.02
0.001

Discussion
The post-Cambrian Phanerozoic LES pattern
relates signiﬁcantly to interval climate state and
change in continental shelf area, with warm
intervals coinciding with tropical LES and temperate shelf loss coinciding with temperate
LES. Our results demonstrate either, or both,
of the following. (1) The classic, simplistic
assumptions used to interpret LES patterns in
the fossil record are naïve. For example, LES
appears unrelated to rapid or gradual climate
change, calling into question the hypothesis
that latitudinal temperature gradients and
hemispheric geometry systematically cause a
squeeze on habitat space as the climate changes
(Stanley 1987). (2) Alternatively, our understanding of global climate through time, and
its complicated link to observed extinction
rate, is inadequate. These possibilities are
explored in the following sections. There is
only weak evidence for a higher turnover of
tropical genera during elevated extinction rate
intervals, and our hypothesis that warming
pulses put tropical taxa at higher extinction
risk is not clearly supported. Instead, interpretation of an interval’s LES pattern should
account for the latitudinal sampling and
shelf-area distribution.
Phanerozoic Climate History.—Although we
use the dominant views on climate change
over mass extinction events (Table 1), which
are the focus of our study, the precise extinction
trigger and temporal resolution required to
observe its effects are often unknown (see
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FIGURE 3. Terms from an optimal time-series multiple-regression model for explaining LES based on environmental (A, B)
and sampling (C, D) variables (see also Table 3A). These show the independent contribution (slopes) of each variable (i.e.,
variation not explained by the other variables), excluding the intercept, so the slope SE dashed lines are straight. Points are
the partial residuals, their size representing the overall extinction rate per interval, with the “big ﬁve” mass extinctions
shaded and labeled (above or below the point). Intervals labeled on Fig. S9. Cap, Capitanian; Cha, Changhsingian;
Fam, Famennian; Fra, Frasnian; Hir, Hirnantian; L.Kat, late Katian; Maa, Maastrichtian; Rha, Rhaetian. Occ., occurrence.

Bond and Grasby 2017). We expect the rate of
climate change to be more important than
the magnitude, but rates are systematically
underestimated in long time span studies
(Kemp et al. 2015). Furthermore, although
oxygen isotopes are a useful proxy of ancient
climate, they are far from perfect (see “Methods”), although a suite of additional proxies
are typically used to prove climate change
over mass extinction events. Thus, our result
of no correlation between magnitude of climate change and extinction selectivity may
be unsurprising. Even during the warm intervals of the Late Devonian, Early Triassic, and
mid- to Late Cretaceous, when it was warm
with high sea levels, or during the cold Pennsylvanian to the Cisuralian, no LES tendency
is obvious.

Conﬂicting Patterns.—LES is commonly out
of line with simple expectations based on climate change, indicating a complex set of drivers. For example, the perhaps dominant view
is that the Late Ordovician mass extinction
was triggered by massive global cooling in a
greenhouse world (Finnegan et al. 2012). No
global support for LES at this interval could
suggest that cooling itself may not produce geographically differential extinction patterns.
Finnegan et al. (2012) found some evidence of
tropical LES, but that study’s focus was conﬁned to North America. However, new evidence argues that changes in redox state may
have been as or more important than changes
in climate per se (Zou et al. 2018).
The divergence in LES between the endPermian and end-Triassic mass extinctions is
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also striking but may be confounded by
changes in shelf area (e.g., Rhaetian temperate
shelf relative gain or changes beneath our temporal resolution). Both crises were ultimately
caused by magmatism and are thought to
have been accompanied by similar rates of
warming and ocean acidiﬁcation (Van De
Schootbrugge and Wignall 2016). Rapid sealevel fall and rise at both boundaries may also
indicate brief cooling before longer-term warming at both boundaries (Schoene et al. 2010;
Baresel et al. 2017), complicating the link
between climate change and extinction. The
main difference is that widespread anoxia, up
to high latitudes, is only reported for the endPermian mass extinction (Wignall and Twitchett 1996). However, widespread anoxia associated with transgression is also reported in
the Late Devonian (Bond and Wignall 2008),
which showed tropical selectivity. Another difference is manifested in the different latitudes
of magmatic activities that are deemed the
ultimate trigger of both extinctions. The Siberian Traps large igneous province (LIP) had a
latitude >60°N, and the two crises associated
with the Siberian Traps (end-Permian and late
Smithian) both exhibited temperate selectivity.
In comparison, the end-Triassic Central Atlantic Magmatic Province LIP straddled the equator and exhibited tropical selectivity. The
latitude of eruption is expected to change the
geographic scope of environmental impacts
(Cofﬁn et al. 2006), but it is yet unclear how
this would affect LES.
Shelf-Area Change.—Mass extinctions and
sea-level changes frequently coincide (Hallam
and Wignall 1999), although usually for reasons unrelated to shelf habitat loss (Holland
and Patzkowsky 2015), and many substantial
sea-level changes are not associated with
extinction crises. Still, the loss of shelf habitat
during sea-level fall is implicated in the Late
Ordovician, Late Devonian, and end-Permian
(Finnegan et al. 2012; Harnik et al. 2012). The
hypothesis of a role for habitat loss in setting
LES patterns is interesting, because simple
CRS-based LES assumes an even habitat distribution by latitude. Habitat availability is
important in governing macroecological species richness patterns in both recent and fossil
marine invertebrates (Alroy et al. 2008;

Chaudhary et al. 2016) and can change over
time with sea level and plate tectonics. Such
large-scale system changes may thus underlie
extinction patterns but can also bias them by
truncating rates of sedimentation (commoncause hypothesis; Peters 2005). Peters (2008)
showed strong correlations between selective
extinction rates and truncation rates of dominant sedimentation schemes, either derived
from terrestrial erosion (siliciclastic, elevated
during low sea levels) or from marine precipitation (carbonate, elevated during continental
ﬂooding). For example, reefal carbonate production may decrease following sea-level fall,
tectonic uplift, and climate change, all potential
responses to LIP eruption changes, which may
selectively eradicate carbonate-afﬁnity genera
(e.g., Kiessling and Aberhan [2007], including
the Rhaetian). Our results appear to support
that LES can result if rapid shelf habitat loss,
such as during cooling-induced sea-level fall,
was concentrated in one latitudinal band. Sea
level strongly governs temperate shelf area,
but many important sea-level oscillations will
be beneath our temporal resolution.
Climate-related Stressors.—CRS, including
warming, anoxia, and acidiﬁcation, can
further minimize the breadth of habitat
sympathetic to the survival of marine taxa,
particularly in the tropics. Tropical selectivity
coincides with long-term warming of tropical
surface seawater temperatures up to 35 °C
and anoxia in the Late Devonian (Joachimski
et al. 2009). Oxygen minimum zones are currently largest in the tropics and growing
(Stramma et al. 2008; Breitburg et al. 2018),
and in the past have reached high latitudes
(Wignall and Twitchett 1996). Low oxygen concentrations and excessive heat can synergize
(Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 2011), but it is not
clear if warming with anoxia or rapid cooling
pulses ultimately caused the extinctions of
Devonian reef builders (Joachimski et al.
2009). Finer temporal-scale studies are essential, but our results show that shelf-area change
can confound CRS impacts on LES, such as during the cooling from very warm initial conditions, terminating with a widespread anoxic
event, during the Famennian (Joachimski
et al. 2009). The signiﬁcant interaction term
(Table 3B) suggests that, during normal to
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cool intervals, shallow sea extent may function
to allow refugia to CRS (by depth and by geography). However, during warm intervals, tropical shelf-area gain instead ampliﬁes relative
tropical extinction rates, possibly because of
short-term climate ﬂuctuations near the thermal limits of a larger pool of communities,
with cascading extinctions. Hypercapnia and
acidiﬁcation risk to marine organisms is greatest at higher latitudes because of inverse
temperature-dependent CO2 dissolution and
carbonate saturation (Andersson et al. 2008).
Meanwhile, elevated extinctions of reefal and
unbuffered genera are reported at the endPermian and end-Triassic mass extinctions
(Kiessling and Simpson 2011). Hypercapnia
and acidiﬁcation may thus contribute to the
observed end-Permian temperate selectivity,
such as via losses of high-latitude brachiopods.
We detected no relationship between LES and
temperature change. Although surprising, this
is likely because of strong confounding effects
at multiple timescales, such as sea level,
which can induce changes in sedimentation
rates and habitat area by latitude, and other factors affecting isotope fractionation.
Sampling-driven LES.—Analyzing only genera with signiﬁcant latitudinal afﬁnities implicitly focuses on common taxa (36.4% genera),
which tend to be congruent across phyla and
with overall diversity patterns (Reddin et al.
2015). Our analyses incorporating all genera
show the same basic results in spite of greater
sampling noise. Taxonomic groups are often
aggregated by latitude, so their extinction vulnerability can affect LES patterns. In such
cases, it may be difﬁcult to assess whether
extinction is primarily taxon- or latitude-based,
although both may be informative of the trigger. Most major groups are evenly spread
across the post-Cambrian Phanerozoic, but latitudinal sampling may be very uneven in individual intervals. Maastrichtian temperate
cephalopods were selectively decimated and
had a temperate latitudinal bias to their occurrence distribution, and thus comprised more
temperate-afﬁnity (11%) than tropical-afﬁnity
(6%) genera. Vilhena et al. (2013) focused on
bivalve (51% of our Maastrichtian occurrences)
bioregions and showed tropical selectivity
when range size is accounted for. Without
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correction for range size, our results agree
with a previous assessment (Raup and
Jablonski 1993) suggesting a geographically
uniform bivalve-only extinction pattern. Most
mass extinctions, including the endCretaceous, show reduced geographical range
selectivity over all marine invertebrates
(Payne and Finnegan 2007). We conclude that
end-Cretaceous tropical fossil occurrences are
too scarce to give robust conclusions. However,
there is unlikely to be strong overall LES, bar
the above groups, accompanying what climate
models suggest to be rapid and extreme global
cooling (Brugger et al. 2017).
Related to sampling is the potential of geographically local events to drive LES, especially
when the interval’s geographical sampling
coverage is not wide. For example, if Texan
occurrences are removed from the Capitanian,
tropical sponges are no longer preferentially
made extinct at the end-Guadalupian extinction. This removal omits a marine-to-evaporite
transition in the Capitanian type area of west
Texas that apparently drives this selective
extinction of tropical sponges (S. Finnegan, personal communication).
LES during Extinction Crises.—Extinction
rates are generally expected to reﬂect geologically rapid pulses (<1 Myr) at the end of geological stages (Foote 1994). Tropical taxa may
be slightly less able than temperate taxa to
escape the geologically rapid causes of biotic
crises. Tropical genus range shifts tracing global temperature also weaken at elevated extinction rates (Reddin et al. 2018). Powell et al.
(2015) found a higher turnover of tropical
than temperate brachiopods when averaged
across the Phanerozoic, possibly because of a
large proportion of tropical endemics. Invasion
and extirpation rates were higher for temperate
genera, which Powell et al. (2015) attributed to
these genera being better dispersers on average
and thus better able to track preferred habitats
and avoid extinction than tropical genera. If
this is true, global extinction crises with temperate selectivity present a dilemma: Why did
these taxa selectively perish despite generally
having advantageous dispersal abilities? A
severe nontropical regional impact should
increase geographic range selectivity, but this
is weak at the end-Permian and end-Cretaceous
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(Payne and Finnegan 2007). Our results could
be downscaled to suggest that a pulsed
decrease in temperate habitat area would be
capable of driving temperate selectivity.
Conclusion
Hypotheses of latitude-selective extinctions
under climate change scenarios are commonly
evoked for the fossil record but are seldom
tested. We show that ancient tropical and temperate extinction selectivity trends do not
represent straightforward evidence for climate
triggers. However, after incorporation of the
sampling distribution, the signiﬁcant and interacting effects of temperature and loss of shelf
area are demonstrated on the latitudinal distribution of extinction rates. A robust hypothesistesting framework is therefore required for
future studies to pick apart the complex environmental contributions to LES, and we hope
our paper has laid the groundwork for this.
Given current projections of <1 to 2 m sea-level
rise for the next 100 years (Vermeer and
Rahmstorf 2009), our results should not be
interpreted to relax concerns of the current biodiversity crisis. Instead, anthropogenic habitat
loss is one of the greatest threats to current biodiversity and may be especially severe if
habitat-forming organisms such as reef corals
are especially sensitive to anthropogenic activities (Munday 2004). Moreover, the effect of
habitat loss on extinction risk can synergize
with climate change (Mantyka-Pringle et al.
2012) and may be intensiﬁed by extensions of
the oxygen minimum zones (Breitburg et al.
2018), and compounded by habitat fragmentation and increasing pollution.
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